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ALE NAME

November 11, 1876
The resolution of the Holland Common Council, issued on November 8 and pr nted in the
Holland City News and the editorial about ACVR following his death on November 7. The
editor said: "Dr. Van Raalte possessed great force of character and executive ability. Had he
been placed by Providence at the head of a nation, he would have made a wise and powerful
ruler. He would have made a brave and successful general."
Calvin College Archives, ACVR collection, box 1, fidr 30.

Holland City News
November 11, 1876
[Official.]
Common Council.
Tuesday, November 8, 1876.
The Common Council met pursuant to the call of Mayor Van Landegend.
Present: Mayor Van Landegend, Ald. Kanters, Matrau, Minderhout, Cropley Breyman, Dykema,
Schmid and the Clerk.
Message of the Mayor.
The Mayor delivered a message as follows:
To the Hon. Common Council of the City of Holland:
Gentlemen: Amid the multiplicity of duties devolving upon us during an important election,
news has been communicated to me of the death of the Rev. A.C. Van Raalte D.D., at 7:30, this
a.m. Dr. Van Raalte was the founder of this city and of this colony. His long and successful life
among us, his energy and fortitude during the early settlement of this colony, his devotedness to
the interests of this people, his charity, kindness and watchful care of those who with him left the
"fatherland" for the greater freedom of this country, are records of honorable life embalmed in
history, and as successors and co-laborers with him I deem it my duty, not without regrets, to
convene this council, that appropriate measures be taken and resolutions adopted befitting the
occasion. I recommend the appointment of a committee of two from this body to act with such
other committees as may be appointed to make arrangements appropriate to the occasion, and
such other action as your honorable body may deem necessary.
Holland, Nov. 7, 1876.
John Van Landegend, Mayor.
In response to the above message of the Mayor, the following resolutions were presented and
adopted:
Resolved, That it is with sadness that this body learns of the death of Rev. A.C. Van Raalte,
D.D., on the morning of the 7th inst., at his home near this city.
Resolved, That as the father and founder of this city and colony, we have found in his
indomitable will and energy an example worthy of our admiration and imitation;
That by his love for freedom in leaving the fatherland, and leading his countrymen to these
shores and this locality—then a trackless wilderness—he has been an efficient instrument in the
hands of Providence in securing happiness and a home to the hundreds that followed him;

That by his executive abilities and will power, facilitated by an ecclesiastical influence over the
masses of his people he was enabled to lead them wisely and safely amidst numerous strifes and
innumerable difficulties through long years of toil and vexation; so that to-day the death of Dr.
Van Raalte creates a vacancy in our midst to be felt by all;
That as a leader we recognize in his ambition the loftiest of purpose followed by the noblest of
results;
That as a warm and enthusiastic advocate of all branches of education, including the Public
Schools, this community owes his memory a lasting tribute of gratitude, for as a public educator
of the masses he has laid a firm foundation in this colony for all further development of our
educational interests;
That through his connections and relations with the church he was possessed of great influence
over his people which influence in connection with his relations abroad, were always used in
promoting the joint development of the varied interests of this city and people;
That in the material growth and prosperity of this locality his exertions in behalf of the many
interests connected with harbor, railroad and manufacturing, have been indispensable, and that
his untiring efforts in that direction, constitute one of the many reasons for the gratitude with
which this community cherishes his memory;
That while in his death Holland City and Colony loses their founder and leader, the nation can
truly mourn the loss of one of its most loyal and devoted sons; and we trust that the noble efforts,
by voice and example, made by the deceased in behalf of his country at the hour of its peril, will
never be forgotten by this nor future generations.
Resolved, That we extend to the relatives of the deceased our sincere and heartfelt sympathy in
this their hour of bereavement.
Resolved, That proclamation be made by the Mayor requesting that all business in the city be
suspended on Friday afternoon, November 10, 1876;
That all public buildings be draped in mourning on that day; and that the Common Council
attend the funeral in a body.
By Aid. Breyman,
Resolved, That the Mayor appoint a Committee of two to act with other Committees to make
arrangements for the funeral of the Rev. A.C. Van Raalte.—Carried.
The Mayor appointed to act as such Committee Ald. Kanters and Cropley.
By Ald. Kanters.

Resolved, That the City Marshal shall cause the flag to be raised at half mast each day at sunrise
and lowered at sunset of each day until Friday evening, and that no political demonstration shall
take place during that time.—Carried.
Council adjourned.
John A. Roosts, City Clerk.

Holland City News
Saturday, November 11, 1876.
"Dominie Van Raalte is Dead."
Such was the message which passed from neighbor to neighbor in our community on the
morning of the election day. Although it came at the moment when the attention of ever citizen
was absorbed by the commencement of the most exciting and perhaps the most important
political contest this nation has ever witnessed, every voice was hushed, and every heart was
saddened, as by the sound of a death knell amid the joy and excitement of a great festivity.
He has passed from earth, and while his memory will be forever cherished by his kindred and his
numerous friends, he takes the first place in our history as the organizer and pioneer of our
settlement, and the founder of our religious and educational institutions. The results of his labors
will ever be his noblest monument.
Albertus Christiaan Van Raalte was born at Wanneperveen, Overijssel, Kingdom of the
Netherlands, October 17th, 1811. He received his classical education at the University of
Leyden, and after a course of theological study, entered the gospel ministry.
His energy of character and his fiery eloquence made him one of the leaders of the movement for
evangelical reform of the National Church, which soon gathered strength and resulted in the
secession of the reformers. A bitter persecution of the seceders by the government followed.
About this time, and while in the midst of the toils and struggles of this important epoch of his
life, he became acquainted with the Lady Christina Johanna de Moen, with whom he was untied
in marriage, March 15ffi, 1836. She shared his joys and his sorrows, proving herself a noble and
true helpmeet, until June 30t1i, 1871, when she went before him to her rest.
The persecutions which the seceders from the National Church suffered, led them to consider the
necessity of leaving their fatherland, and of seeking new homes, beyond the reach of their
oppressors.
Different localities were proposed for the new settlement, and had the Dutch government offered
them any encouragement, the Island of Java would have to become the seat of the new
colonization. America was finally chosen, and Dr. Van Raalte crossed the ocean in 1846, and
after carefully comparing the relative advantages of different localities, selected Holland as the
central point for the colonies in Michigan.
After deciding the question of the locality, he addressed himself with all the energy of his ardent
temperament to laying broad and deep the foundations for an intelligent God fearing community.
The church and the school were considered as the most important institutions to be planted and
nurtured.

How well he founded, and how successfully he builded, the present status of the Holland
colonization in Michigan, numbering near twenty thousand soul, with their hundreds of schools
and their scores of churches, and Hope College, the leading educational institution of the
Reformed Church of America in the West, bear witness.
Dr. Van Raalte possessed great force of character and executive ability. Had he been placed by
Providence at the head of a nation, he would have made a wise and powerful ruler. He would
have made a brave and successful general.
In his private life, he was a most devoted husband, always according to his accomplished lady
the most respectful attention; he was a kind and affectionate father, and a genial and warm
hearted friend, who never forgot a favor, or betrayed a trust.
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Common Council.
TugsnAr, November 8, 1876.
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GENTLEMEN:—Amid the multiplicity ot
duties devolving upon us during an tumortaut election, news has been communicated
to me of the death of the Rev. A. 0. Van
Dt'tpin
Bash° E. D., at 7 :30, this flu
Rafilte'wus the Biliii1WW11419 oily and of
this colony. ills long and successful tue
among us, his energy and [latitude during
the early math meat of this colony, his devotedness to the interests or this people,
his charity, kindness and watch tut care of
;Misc.who with him left the "I a then] and''

WHOLE NO. 246.A Proclamation by Victor Hugo:
Victor lingo has published an address,
or rather proclamation, in relation to the
Turkish outrages in Bulgaria, which cods '
RS follows:
"To murder a man is n crime, to murder'
a people is a question! Erich government
has its question. Russia bas Constantinople, England -has India, France' has
Prussia, Prussia has France.. We reply
'Humanity also has its question,' and that
question Is this. It is greater than India,England and Russia. It Is the infan t
in its mother's womb Let us supersede
the political queetion by ille human gnus-thin. The whole future is there. Let us'
say it. The future, whatever is done, will
exist. Everything serves it, even crimes.
What is -happening in Servia proves the
necessity of the United States of Europe.
Let the distinct governments he succeeded
by the united peoples. Let us have done
with the murderous empires. Let us
muzzle the fanaticisms and despotisms.
Let us break .the swords which are the
valets of superstitions and the dogmas
which have the sabre .in the hand. No
More wars, no more massacres, no more
carnage—tree thought, free trnde, Maternity. Is peace then so difficult? The republic of Europe, the continental federation, there is no other political reality than
that. Reasonings -prove it, and events
also. On this reality, which is a necessity, all the phildscphers are agreed; and
now the executioners join their demonstration to the demonstration of the phi;
losophers. After its fashitin; and just because it is horrible, savagery testifies for

leaders, for the greater ireedom or this country, are
's Block records it honorabl elite enkbalmed to history, and as successors and co-laborers with
him I deem it my duty, not withoutregrets,
convene rthis council, that appropriate
measures be taken and resolutions adopted
Witting the occasion. I recommend the
appointment or a committee or two from
O • 30 this body to act with such other commitet —it; tees as may be appointed to make strange01 10 00 meats appropriate to the occasion, and
en
18 such other action as your honorable body
en
15
41k 9 00 May deem necessary.
HOLLAND, .Nov, 7, 1876.
(R1
40
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JOHN VAN LANDEGEND, kay011.
In ret posse to the above message of the
Mayor, the following resolutions were
...$ 3 00 presented and adopted:
—. 275
Reamed, That it is with sadness that
. 2 26 this body learns of the death of Rev. A.
05 25 C. Van Raalte, D. D., on the morning or
610 00 the 7th inst., al his home near this city.
• 12 co
I?esoleed, That as the father and founder
3'10
.. 450 of this city and colony, we have found in
"What Europe requites is n European
his intionilfable _will and energy, an example worthy of our iffinflitïtfon and imita- nationality, one governmeá, one immense
fraternal arbitration, democracy ut peace
Ii°431t by his love for freedom in leaving with itself, all tne sister nations having
$ 115 the fatherland, and leading his country.
45 Men, to these shores and this locality—Men for their city and capital Paris—that is
50 it traMtless wilderness—he has been an liberty, having light as its capital; in one
14 00 .gificient inurement in Me.hantis of Provi- *ord, the Upited.Ststes of Eu?ppe. There
dence in securing happiness and.* home to, is
port.
was only
1. goal,ttbérns` the.
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A Proclamation by Victor liazgo?
Common Council.
Victor Hugo has published an address,
TUESDAY, November 8, 1876.
•. Office,
The Common Council met pursuant to or rather proclamation, in relation to the
Store,
the call of Mayor Van Landegend.
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Present: Mayor Van Landegend,
as follows:
re at IL
Kanters, Matrau, Minderhout, Cropley
"To murder a man is a crime, to murder"
Breyman, Dykema, Schmid and the Clerk.
a people is a question! Ea-ch government
MESSAGE OF THE MAYOR.
has its question. Russia has Constantidealer in
The Mayor delivered a message as folwhips; lows:
nople, England has India, Prance has
To the Hon. Common Council of ea City of Hol- Prussia, Prussia has France. We reply
land:
'Humanity also has its question,' and that
pod AlleGENTLEMEN:—Affild the multiplicity ot
inn ?da- duties devolving upon us during MI luipor- quest Mn Is this. It is greater than
ta
tent election, news has been communicated England and Russia. It IS the loran f
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tion. The whole future is there. Let us
street.
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among us, his eilergy and fortitude during sat; it. The future, whatever is done, will
the early settlement of this colony, his de- exist. Everything serves it, even crimes.
obacco, votedness
to the interests of this people, Whet is happening in Servia proves the
TCUt.
his charity, kindness and watchful care of necessity of the United States of Europe.
thosuwho with him left the "tatherland"
Let the distinct governments he succeeded
ewelers, fin- the greater iréetiorn of ibis country, are
'a Block records it honorable life embalmed in his- by the united peoples. Le; us have done
tory, and as successors and co-laborers with with the murderous empires. Let us
him I deem it my duty, not withoutregrets, muzzle the fanaticisms end despotisms.
to convene 4his council, that appropriate
measures be taken and resolutions adopted Let us break .the swords which are the
Witting the occasion. I recommend the valets of superstitions and the dogmas
appointment of a committee of two from which have the sabre in the hand. No
•30 this body to act with such other commit- More wars, no more massacres, no more
49 —13 tees as may be appointed to make arrange- carnage—tree thought, free trade, trater10 00 meets appropriate to the occasion, and
O
18 such other action as your honorable body nity. Is peace then so difficult? The re09
15
public of Europe, the continental federa900 may deem necessary.
HOLLAND, .Nov. 7, 1876.
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J WAN VAN LAMA:GEED, 2/dyer.
that. Reasonings prove it, and events
In ret poem to the above message of the
Mayor, the following resolutions were also. On this reality, which is a neces•
sity, all the philoscphers are agreed; and
.$ 3 00 presented and adopted:
... 275
Besotted, That it is with sadness that now the executioners join their demon. 50 this body learns of the death of Rev. A.
stration to the demonstration of the phi:
. 225
5 25 C. Van Realm, D. D., on the morning of losophers. After its fashion; and just be10 00 the 7th inst., a: his home near this city.
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cause it is horrible, savagery testifies for
lie.rolred, That as the father and founder
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of this city and colony, we have found in
his injhanitable will and energy, an exam- • "What Europe requires is a European
ple WorilfY of our- admit:arm and irnita- nationality, one governmedi, one immense
fraternal arbitration, democracy at peace
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Some rather startlingi information, is to
That as a leader we recognize In' his the' material of the UMW& States nevy;',
"
ambition the loftiest of purpose followed
given in a phamphlet containing sixtyby the noblest of res
seven answers front naval officers in anThat as a Warm anti enthusiastic nave.
(OtiCert.
motif all branches of education, includ swer to a circular letter addressed to them
lug the Pubile Selo,ds, this community by the Mouse Naval Committee. The
sUth.
owes his memory a lasting tribute ot grat- document is by no means gratifying to our
tor as if public educator of the national pride. The majority of these
uttered for yt is itude,
a firm foundation in
Premature De ay, masses he hastild
officers assert that the vessels compos.
'fitful lntiscrs inn this colony for all further development of ing the navy compare unfavorably, "class
(faring hum By, our educational interests;
That through his connections and rein- for class," with those of other nations,
lit, the reel; and
ie simple r tnedy Bona with the church he was possessed of They are divisible into three types, styled
. Sufferers wish- great Influence oger his people which in- "obsolete," "tub," and "canoe." The
:0E0es exp rlence fluence In connection with his relations first comprise sailing vessels and side.
abroad, were always used in promoting the
; in perfec
joint development of the varied interests wheel steamers; the second have great
of this city and people;
/DEN,
capacity, and very low steam power; the
t:, New Y
1 That in the 'bate' bil growth and pros. last have ne Mute tbr any thing but engines
herby of this locality his exertions in be.
ban of the many interests connected with and although of litir speed, the capacity
ton of Eh« LODOE, :harbor, railroad and manufacturing, have for fuel will not permit of its development,
heffi at ilatsgate Mall,
teedag evening. Nov. been indispensible, and that his untiring except for abort distances. All are armed
et-harts in that direction, constitute one . f with guns of comparatively short range
red for lb,/ election ót t ile ninny reasons for the gratitude with
and low pnWer; and nearly all are irreGeo. LAunett, W. M., which this community cherishes his meirg. deemably decayed or need extensive reory ;
That while in his death Holland City pairs. The iron-clads are all of the originIpthres.
and Colony loses their founder and leader, al monitor type, undeveloped; their insuffithe nation pan truly mourn the loss of cient armor is laminated instead of being
ag beenj permanentof its most loyal and devoted sons;
disease; Consumpt- one
and we trust that the, noble efforts, by solid, and incapable of resisting the prov, is nniiimis to make voice and example, made by the deceased jectiles of rifle-guns in common use on
fferers the means of in behalf of his country at the hour of wooden vessels of other navies. Their
re it, te will send a its peril, will never be forgotten by thisnor
speed is ridiculously low, and their guns
Lion used, (free of future generations.
of' such comparatively short range,' that
Mons fér preparing
Rewired, That we extend to the relatives
lob thpy will find
wooden vessels of moderate speed, arffied
of
the
deceased
our
sincere
and
heartfelt
umpt ion, Asthma,
with rifle-guns, could take positions out cl
sympathy
in
this
their
hour
of
bereaveles whishing the prement.
reach,
and destroy the monitors powerless
ddress
Rewired, That proclamation he made by either to fight or escape. Out of a nomin- WILSON,
the Mayor requesting that all business in al force of 120 vessels of all classes, agIllarnstffirgh, N. Y.
Sr Walsh, Holland, the city be suspended on Friday afternoon, gregating 157,254 tons and mounting 1,148
November 10, 1878;
That all public buildings be draped in guns, 17 unarmored vessels, aggregating ,
the late firm of J. M. mourning on that day; and that the Com- 10,316 tons and mounting 157 inferior guns,
s respectfully réquest- mon Council attend the funeral in a body. and 12 nionitors, aggregating 7,530 tons
with me asssedn as
By Alit. Breyman,
and mounting 24 guns, are the only ones
Resolved, That the Mayor appoint a ComSratox.RainsEmA.
which can be considered as available for
to
act
with
other
Committees
or
two
mittee
36-1-w
1876.
to make arrangements for the funeral of war service, with two or three months'
the Rev. A. C. Van Raatte.—Curried.
notice, they being scattered about the
on Notice.
The Mayor appointed to act as such globe. Even these are represented as besave this day mutually Committee Ald. 'Canters and Cropley.
ing sadly deficient in ordinance and speed.
By Aid. Ranters,
1 their co-partnership,
shall
Marshal
That
the
City
Rewind,
ving withdrawn, and
"31g friends," said a returned missioncause
the
flag
to
he
raised
at
half
mast
ill continue the basiary, at an anniversary meeting, "let us
n, All accounts due each day at sunrise and lowered at sunset
late :firm must be set- of each day until Friday evening, ano. that avoid sectarian bitterness. The inhabitno political demonstration shall take place ants of Hindostan, where I have been laidsema.
during that time.—Carried.
J. M. REMSEMA,
boring for many years, have a proverb
Council adjourned.
SIMON REIDSEML
that,
though you bathe a dog's tall in oil
City
Clerk.
Joins
A.
ROOST,
Oct. 18, 1870.
and bind it in splints, yet you cannot get
TUE testimonial fund for the sildove of the crook out of it. Now n man's sectarHaywood,
the cashier who lost bis life in ian bias is shyly the crook in the dog's
die for their past pat:owed upon us, I solicit the raid on the Nonb field bank recently. tail, which cannot be eradicated, and
'nonage of the public has reached the sum of $18,077.85, of hold that every tine should he allowed to
which the bank whose vaults he defended wag his own peculiarity in peace," Like:
Simon REIDSEXI.
wise in politics.
with his life contributed $5,000.
1870.

ks.A.inetRn wits finally iggOn, end Dr.
Emile crossed the ocean in 1540, and after
' carefully comparing; thy /*dye pulvan
•tages of diffstrent- lonalihies,•seleeid. Hot
land as the eentrtilI.point for: the 40ltinies
t.
• in MichigasS.
. .
After deciding .the-.-eméstioh UT the lo.
crdity, he addressyd IiiinSelf x-itil ;ten the
energy of his' aránt lomperanient to lay
•
ing broad arid deep the foundations for at
intelligent Rod fearing community
. . Th
church and the aehosibzwere considered a
the most important institutions to he plant
cd and nurtured.
How ?veil he founded, and how successfully he builded, the present status of the
Holland colonization in Michigan, num
bering near twenty thousand souls, with
their hundreds or schools and their scores
of churches; and Hope College, the lead
ing educational institution of the Reformed
Church of skim:Idea in the West, bear witness.
Dr. Van Roane possessed great force of
character and executive ability. Had he
been placed by Providence at the head of
a notion, he would have made a wise and
1 powerful ruler. - lie would have made a
•
! brave and successful general.
In his private life, he was a most devel ted husband; al Witys according to his accomplished lady the most respectful attem
lion; he was;-a kind and affectionate father,
and a genial and learnt hearted friend,
who never forgot a favor, or betrayed a
trust
-•,
a
• QUAINT old Richard Puller tells US of
two monks Who once came toKing William
Rufus to buy an abbot's 'place of Ishii,
seeking to outdo each other in offering
great sums of money: whilst a third monk
stood by and said nothing. To Whom
said the king. "What wilt thou give for
the place?" "Not a penny," answered he,
"for it Is against my conscience; but here
I stay to wait home on him whom your
royal pleasure shall design abbot." "Then,
(moth the king, "thou of the three best,
deservest the place, and shalt have it;"
and so bestowed it on him. Now if history tells the truth, King William Rufus
was anything but a saint, but herein he
no doul t did a good thing. We commend
the story to the politicians, and to the es
pedal attention of the incoming administration, whatever its political completion
may be. Perhaps it does nett furnish the
long-sought,-for solution of. - the civil ser
vice problem, but if the importunings o
the office beggars were denied and men
put in office who asked for nothing, us
doubt the character of oor civil service
would be vastly Improved.
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"I had no appetite; Holloway's rills gave me a
hearty one."
"Your Pills are marvellous."
"I send for another box, and keep them In the
louse."
"Dr. Holloway has cured my headache that was
ironic "
"I gave ono of your Pills to my babe for cholera
tnorbus. The dear Hole thing got well in a day."
"My nausea of a morning is now cured."
"Your box of Holloway's Ointment cured me of
noises In the head. I rubbed some of your Ointment behind the ears, and the noise has left."
"Send mu two boxes; 1 want one fora poor family."
"I enclose a dollar; your price is 25 cents, but
the Medicine soms is worth a dollar."
"Send me Ave boxes of your Pills."
Lot Inc have three boxes of your Pills by return
mall for Chills and Fever."
I have over 200 such testimonials as these, but
vont of space compels tile to conclude.

FOR CUTANEOUS DISORDERS,
tad all eruplioná of the skin. this Ointment is
most invaluable. It does not heal externally alone'
but penetrates with the most searching effects to
die very root of the evil.

This store contains
that all family want
been enabled to buy h
I hat he can sell as loei
Slichigan. A MIMI

Dry...Goods,
Glassw.•are,
Crocker
Boots
Rea ,
1
I sell a few I)
ing át,ijeri
for

HOLLOWAY'S PILLSInvariably cure the following diseases;

•

DISORDERS OF THE KIDNEYS.
In all diseases affecting these organs, whether
they secret too much or two little water; or
whether they be afflicted with stone or gravel, or
with aches and pains settled in the loins over the
regions of the kidneys, these Pills should lie tak.
ei according t the printed directions, and the
Ointment should be wei rubbed into the small of
the back at bed time. This treatment will give
almost immediate relief when all other means
have failed.

For Stomachs Out of Order.
No medicine will en effectually improve the tone
of the stomach at. these Pills; they temove all acidity occasioned eitherby intemperance or improper diet They reach the liver and reduce It to a
healthy action; they are wonderfully efficacious in
owes of spasm—in fact they never tail in curing
all disorders of the liver and stomach,
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS are the best known in the
world for the following diseases: Ague, Asthma
Billions Complaints, Blotches on the Skin. Bowels,
Consumption, Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery, ErY
sipelas, Female Irregularities, Revers of all kinds,
Fits, Gout, Headache, Indigestion, Enflamation,
Jaundice, Liver Complaints, Lumbago, Piles, Rho.
tonathm, Retention of urine, Scrofula or King's
Evil, Sore Throats, Stone and Gravel. Tic Doulourcox, Tumors, Ulcers, Worms, of all kinds, Weakness front any cause. etc.

IMPORTANT CAUTION .
None are genuine unless the signature of J. Hay.
dock, as agent for the United States, surrounds
each box of Pills, and Ointment. A handsome reward will be given to any one rendering melt hi.
formation as may lead to the detection of any
party or parties counterfeiting the medicines or
vending the same, knowing them to be spurious.
*** bold at the manufactory of Professor Hollo.
ray tt Co.. New York, and by all respectable dru.,..
rigs and dealers in morticing throughout the civilized world, In boxes at 25 cents, 62 cents and $1.
each.
rThere is considerable saving by taking the
larger sizes.
N B.—Direetions for the guidance of patients in
4-very disorder are affixed to met box.

Office, 112 Inerty Street, New Yolk.
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THERE iS present quite a stir among
Ile Masons on the continent in consequence of a statement given on the authorSATURDAY,NO.VEMBER
1876. ity of the Freemason that the Countess Hadich, a highly educated lady, had been
Initiated into a lodge subordinate to the
Grand Orient of Hungary. She was regu
arty proposed and seconded, battened for,
elected and admitted in due form. The
natter coming to the knowledge of th
Such was the message which passed Grand Oflent was further complicated by
from neighbor to neighbor in our corn
declaration that the initiation wils nul
munity on the morning of the election and void, as a woman is disqualified from
day. Although it cant: at the momen t becoming a Free Mason. As the Countess
was actually received, the question is, em
when the attention of every citizen wa s
her lodge now keep her out?
absorbed by the commencement of th
4.
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINTMENT.—
most exciting and perhaps the most im
We stand aghast at the thousands hourly
pdrtant political contest this nation has turried to a premature grave, victims o
having, neglected the first symptoms of
ever witnessed, every voice was hushed, disease.
'Whether the complaint originand every heart was saddened, ae by the ates in the body, or he introduced accidentthrough the skin—fatal results may
sound of a death knell amid the joy and ally
be warded off by a timely recourse to one
excitement of a groat festivity.
w both of these medicines. 25 cents per
mx or pot.
He has passed from earth, and while his
memory will be forever cherished by.hi
kindred and his numerous friends, he take
the first place in our history its the organthis city, on Tuesday
October an, at the residence of the bride's parizer and pioneer of our settlement, and the
ents by Rev. A. 'I' Stewart, Mr. Wm. West
iturke to Miss Cornelia Minderhout.
founder of our religious and edue ttiona
institutions. The results of • his labors
will ever be his noblest mtmument.
DER DIE—At hie residence In Oratifschap.
ALEERTUs CHRISTIAAN VAN RAALTE was VAN
Michigan, aged46 years: Mr. A. Van der We.
Be was born in the province of South Holland,
born at Wanneperveen, Overijssel, KingKingdom of the Netherlands.
dom of the Netherlands, October 17th
1811. He received his classical education
at the University of Leyden, and after a
course of 'theological study, entered the
A Cara to the Pane.
gospel ministry.
His energy of character and his fiery
For many years we have made two medeloquence made him one of the leaders of icines suited to the ailments of a vast
the movement for evangelical reform of class of sufferers. Thousands of cures
the National Church, which soon gathered have been made by them, and in fact, the
word failure could not be coupled with
strength and resulted in the secession of them. But within the last two years counthe reformers. A bitter persecution of the. terfeits of oar medicines have sprung Bp;
seceders by the governmeni followed. dangerously intheir close imitation of our
About this time, and while in the midst frade Mark. • To secure the people we
nave placed upon each genuine box of
of the toils and struggles of this import- ielloway's Ointment the fee-simile of the
ant epoch of his life, he became acquainted signature of our agent, Mr. Jos. Haydock.
with the Lady Christina Jithanna de Moen, ro counterfeit is felony. We shall relentwith whom fie was united in marriage, tessly pursue any one who imitates tins
with the utmost vigor of the law. We
March 15th, 1836. She shard his joys and most earnestly beg that the great mass of
Ins sorrows, .proving herself a noble and he American people will aid us in our et
true helpmeet, until .iune 30th, 1871, when Forts to protect their health, and help us
in our task of bringing the most unprincishe went before him to her rest.
•
pled men to the bar of j ustice. Uniformly
The persecutions which the seceders from retuse to purchase Medicines purporting t..)
the National Church suffered, led them to- Im our unless Mr. Jos. Haydoek's signaconsider the 'necessity of leaving their, ture is attached to each box of Pills or pot
if Ointment and the end will soon be
fatherland, and of seeking new homes, reached.
beyond the reach of their oppressors.
The public's obedient servants,
Different localities were proposed for
lior.Lownv & Co.
the new settlement, and had the Dutch
I. 0. of 0. F.
government offered them any encouragePohl/amen? Lbehre,No 192.IndependentOrder
ment, the Island of Java would have he- if Odd Fellowit, holds/le regular meetings at Odd
s'elio &Hail, liolittrichlAn Timed? Evening
Came ,tité 'Mai '041! new.:eidoniathi
VIM ngbrothern 'Jts. ordiallyInVita. -• •
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:ski 'Llitt • fin
.
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" Dominie Van Raalte is
Dead."
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At Mhos that will astonish

No tricks 'or bates-11(
ures
We buy goods and produce
added we offer the same for

Our stock iconsists of a gz:é
than has heretofore been sold
in making 4 selections, to g

ONLY PU;
The adulteratio q/ food had been so extensivelly
for a consum stet get that Which Is lit to eat,
creased the demand for impure goods. am
'keep mostly impure goods. We tide
are In for RE FOR ti—and as was
;
to be encouraged with t

We ask the People of
GIVE LK
We take Pleasure in shelving got
goods clean. NO OLD

Tho Goods are all t
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